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THE BIG BLACK HOLE IN THE KYOTO PROTOCOL:
WAS THE EXCLUSION OF BLACK CARBON REGULATION A “FATAL FLAW”?
by Jon Feldon*
INTRODUCTION
laiming that the Kyoto Protocol (“Protocol”) was
“fatally flawed in fundamental ways,”1 on June 2001,
U.S. President George W. Bush simultaneously condemned the landmark international agreement against climate
change and announced that the United States would withdraw
from participation in it.2 The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (“UNFCCC”) drafted the Protocol
in 1997 in order to fight the potentially catastrophic effects of
climate change through an international carbon dioxide (“CO2”)
emissions reduction plan.3 Over 160 nations ratified the Protocol. The United States and Australia are the only countries in the
developed world not to participate.4
While the United States signed the Protocol under the Clinton administration, President Bush withdrew, citing economic
concerns and dismay that large, CO2-emitting countries such
as China and India would be
exempt from Protocol emission
r e s t r i c t i o n s a s d eve l o p i n g
nations.5 Particularly troubling,
however, was President Bush’s
assertion that the Protocol’s
strategy itself was “fundamentally flawed.” In the view of the
Bush Administration, the Protocol improperly focused on CO2
emissions to the exclusion of the
greater problems of black carbon
(“BC”) and tropospheric ozone.6
President Bush implied that
without a plan to limit BC
efforts, curbing worldwide CO2 emissions is not sufficient to
address global warming.
If the Bush Administration’s assertion is true, the implications are staggering. Could it be possible that the countries of the
world had come together and devised a way to address one of the
most urgent global environmental concerns of the century, only
to completely misidentify the nature of the problem? Equally
important is to evaluate whether or not the Bush Administration’s assertion is justified. Emerging evidence indicates that BC
does play a significant role in contributing to global climate
change. This article argues that the Kyoto Protocol is, and will
continue to be, a powerful force against climate change whether
or not it addresses BC. While BC is unquestionably a powerful
contributing factor to climate change, CO2 remains the largest
contributor to the problem, and a long-term solution requires
CO2 reductions as soon as possible.7 If the Kyoto Protocol can
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be amended to incorporate measures to reduce BC emissions
without alienating participating countries, then it is ideal to do
so. Nonetheless, the overall mission of the Protocol remains
sound, even in the face of new information about other contributing factors to climate change.

WHAT IS BLACK CARBON, AND
WHY IS IT A PROBLEM?
BC in the atmosphere consists of incompletely burned,
microscopic particulate matter resulting from inefficient combustion.8 Specifically, when carbon is burned to generate energy
and heat the burning process also produces CO2 and BC emissions; the amount of matter remaining depends upon how completely the carbon is burned.9 If the process does not burn away
all solid matter, or if the byproduct is not sequestered, the resulting particulates of solid carbon become atmospheric BC.
BC is not only a byproduct of power production. Additionally, in developed countries the
primary source of BC is from
industrial pollution and motor
vehicle emissions.10 Less developed nations mainly produce
BC by burning sooty fuels,
using wood-burning stoves and
heaters, and clearing land by
burning crops and forests.11
Industrialized countries release
more CO2 than BC, because
their technology allows them to
burn carbon with high efficiency.12 On the other hand, half
of the world’s atmospheric BC comes from the burning of fields
and forests; 30 percent comes from residential burning of coal,
firewood, and dung; and ten percent comes from diesel
engines.13 For this reason, the worldwide BC problem rests
largely on developing nations.

Emerging evidence
indicates that BC does
play a significant role in
contributing to global
climate change.
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PROBLEMS WITH BLACK CARBON
BC causes a variety of health problems if inhaled, including
lung disease, asthma, heart disease, and cancer.14 The estimated
health cost of particulate pollution in industrialized countries
ranges from U.S. $200,000 to $2.75 million per ton, per year.15
Further perspective is given by a figure released by the World
Health Organization that air pollution accounts for the deaths of
2.7 million people annually.16
*Jon Feldon is a JD candidate, May 2007, at American University Washington
College of Law.
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Atmospheric BC also affects weather patterns. Unlike
greenhouse gasses, which trap heat rising from the earth’s surface, atmospheric BC, visible as haze or smog, or incorporated
into clouds, absorbs incoming sunlight due to its dark color. BC
has the effect of cooling regions directly below it while increasing the net temperature of the earth.17 These changes in temperature destabilize regional weather patterns.18 For example,
NASA scientists link increasing droughts in northern China and
flooding in southern China to atmospheric BC.19
BC’s role in climate change occurs on two levels. Directly,
BC’s dark coloration absorbs heat that would otherwise escape
the atmosphere into space.20 BC also has several indirect contributory effects. Atmospheric BC can be incorporated into
clouds, darkening them, and causing them either to absorb the
40 to 90 percent of solar radiation that they would otherwise
reflect21 or to overheat and burn away entirely.22 Either result
prevents clouds from keeping the planet cool.23 Unlike CO2,
which can stay in the atmosphere for 50 to 200 years, BC only
stays aloft for a few weeks or months.24 Unfortunately, once out
of the air, BC can collect on ice, snow, mountains, and glaciers.25
The darkened snow and ice have a reduced albedo, or reflectivity, resulting in faster melting
and less sunlight reflected out of
the atmosphere.26 Including all
the different ways BC interferes
with Earth’s heat loss, experts
estimate that BC causes more
than 25 percent of all observed
global warming. When combined with methane (“CH4”) and
other pollutants, these particulates account for least as much
global warming as CO2.27

Climate Change released the results of a six-year study of global
warming.34 The study shows average global temperatures could
rise by 1.5 to 5.8 degrees Celsius within this century, and that the
changes are 90 percent likely to have been caused by human
activity.35 To prevent or mitigate permanent environmental damage, a strong, effective international effort will be necessary.
Currently, the Kyoto Protocol is the only binding international
agreement reflecting the world’s reaction to this problem.36 With
the Protocol set to expire in 2012, the issue of whether or not the
agreement is irredeemably flawed by not regulating BC is critically important.

THE ARGUMENT FOR INCLUDING BLACK CARBON
IN THE KYOTO PROTOCOL
BLACK CARBON SIGNIFICANTLY CONTRIBUTES
TO CLIMATE CHANGE
The primary argument that the Kyoto Protocol mishandles
global warming lies in the fact that BC contributes significantly
to global warming, but is not addressed by the Protocol’s terms.
Stanford University Professor Mark Z. Jacobson states that
reducing BC levels “may slow global warming more than may
any emission reduction of CO2
or CH4 for a specific period.”37
Studies conducted by Jacobson
and others show that BC warms
air much more than CO2 does,
per square unit.38 Ignoring BC
could be dangerous, because
even though BC is less common
in the atmosphere than carbon
dioxide, governments could do
more harm than good if they
increase the release rate of BC
in their attempts to decrease
CO2 emissions. For example, tax
laws in the European Union (“EU”) favor diesel vehicles39
because they get 25 to 35 percent better mileage while emitting
less carbon dioxide than gasoline cars.40 But diesel vehicles
release much more BC than gasoline vehicles.41 If the Bush
Administration and Jacobson are correct, the Kyoto Protocol
resulted in European policies that may actually encourage global
warming.

Black carbon’s dark
coloration absorbs heat
that would otherwise
escape the atmosphere
into space.

THE KYOTO PROTOCOL
The Kyoto Protocol is an
international agreement made under the UNFCCC at the third
Conference of the Parties28 whereby 165 member nations agreed
to reduce their emissions of CO2 and other greenhouse gases.29
Under the Kyoto Protocol, developed member nations agree to
reduce their greenhouse gas emissions by an average of five percent below their 1990 emission levels.30 Developing nations do
not have to reduce their emissions, but can participate in the
Clean Development Mechanism (“CDM”). The CDM enables
developed member countries to invest in emission-reducing programs in developing countries in exchange for credits that count
towards their emission reduction goals.31 Although many
national governments agreed to address climate change at the
1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro, the Kyoto Protocol is the first international agreement to protect the environment that is actually
binding and enforceable.32 BC emissions were not considered
under the Kyoto Protocol, largely due to a lack of understanding
at the time about the role that aerosolized BC plays in accelerating climate change.33
Recently, the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on
61

REDUCING BLACK CARBON EMISSIONS WILL
RESULT IN MORE IMMEDIATE EFFECTS
A second argument against a Kyoto Protocol without BC
regulations is that BC emission cuts are much more reasonably
accomplished, and will result in more immediately noticeable
effects.42 Whereas CO2 stays in the atmosphere, trapping heat
for decades, BC remains aloft for days or weeks at the most.43
Reduced BC production would have climate and health benefits
right away, while lowering CO2 emissions will not have noticeable effects for decades.44 A notable proponent of this argument
is Dr. James Hansen, head of the Goddard Institute for Space
Studies at NASA. He believes that CO2 cuts are unreasonable for
modern society whereas BC reductions can easily be achieved
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT LAW & POLICY

with current technologies.45 Reducing BC, Hansen says, would
give policy-makers a much easier sell to their constituents, who
could appreciate the tangible benefits of reducing BC in their
daily lives.46 Moreover, countries like China, exempt under the
Kyoto Protocol as a developing nation, could be required to meet
BC reduction standards, because the technology to do so is available and affordable. Reducing BC would also improve societal
health.47 Hansen argues that it would be better to resume focusing on CO2 emissions in the future, when technology will allow
for realistic and significant CO2 emission reductions.48

THE PROBLEMS WITH ADDING BC REGULATIONS
TO THE KYOTO PROTOCOL
A COMPLICATED SCENARIO
Despite the role that BC plays in climate change, and
despite the benefits to reducing BC emissions, there are a few
problems with declaring the Kyoto Protocol a failure based on
the BC issue. For one, BC and other contributory substances
have extraordinarily complex interactions which are not yet
completely understood.49 For example, BC is virtually always
accompanied by organic carbon (“OC”), a white soot-like substance that reflects light and heat away from the earth and protects clouds and glaciers from the effects of BC darkening.50
While most scientists agree that substances like BC should be
reduced wherever possible, no one yet knows how much OC offsets the problems caused by BC.51 By contrast, scientists have
clearly established that CO2 produces more global temperature
increase than any other substance, including BC.52 Therefore,
reducing CO2 emissions should be the primary focus because its
role in climate change is so prominent and so clearly understood.53 Even though the Kyoto Protocol does not address BC,
the agreement has already begun to see progress in reducing
CO2 emissions worldwide.

LOGISTICAL ISSUES
While the EU might be misguided in their encouragement
of diesel engines, the practice has worked to reduce net EU CO2

emissions. Revamping regulations now might do more harm in
terms of CO2 emissions than good in terms of BC output. Similarly, the areas where BC is produced in the highest quantities
(developing countries) are also areas where emissions quotas
would be difficult, if not impossible, to meet.54 True, cities produce a great deal of BC, but comparatively, the planet’s highest
producers of atmospheric BC are poor populations in China,
India, South America, and the former Soviet Union who use
domestic wood burning stoves for cooking and heating and utilize slash and burn agricultural techniques.55 In countries where
older technologies for heating, cooking, and land-clearing prevail, efforts to address BC issues are unlikely. By contrast,
focusing on CO2 has the advantage of requiring the most from
those with the most capacity to reduce emissions today: developed nations.

CONCLUSION
The Kyoto Protocol is not “fatally flawed,” nor is it perfect.
BC is a large contributor to climate change. However, CO2 is as
much, if not more, of a factor as well. Ideally, the international
community would work together to reduce output of both.
Unfortunately, international agreements are difficult to initiate
and complex to enforce. In this context, the ratification of a binding agreement which imposes costs on participating nations in
the short-term is a highly respectable achievement in its own
right. Incorporating BC regulations into the Kyoto Protocol is an
excellent idea — provided that member nations would actually
comply with them, and that such requirements would not hamper
the larger goal of reducing the number one long-term cause of
global warming, CO2. Success will come with worldwide consensus that a BC problem exists and that the countries best
equipped to handle the issue should take the lead in addressing
it. The processes that affect climate change are complicated. Any
effort to address the problem, even one that does not account for
absolutely every factor, should be commended rather than discounted.
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